INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Many adult tissue-specific stem cells persist in a quiescent stage, which allows them to act as a dormant reserve to replenish tissues during homeostasis. Mammalian adult bone marrow contains resident hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) that can proliferate to compensate for blood loss and to maintain homeostasis. HSCs are undifferentiated, long-lived cells that give rise to lineage-specific progenitors and retain their stem cell identity by undergoing self-renewal. Adult HSCs can remain in a quiescent state for a prolonged time, and quiescence is a fundamental characteristic of adult bone marrow-resident HSCs ([@R24]). Thus, a precisely regulated cell cycle is critical for HSC-mediated generation of mature hematopoietic cells, while preventing stem cell exhaustion ([@R20]).

HSC quiescence is regulated by both intrinsic and extrinsic signals ([@R19]; [@R28]). Cell-cycle regulators, transcription factors, as well as epigenetic modifications, have been identified as intrinsic regulators of HSC cell-cycle progression. Yin yang 1 (YY1) is a ubiquitous multifunctional zinc-finger transcription factor that has important roles in early embryo development, X chromosome inactivation, DNA repair, cell-cycle progression, apoptosis, and hematopoiesis. In addition to its function as a transcription factor, YY1 is a critical polycomb group (PcG) protein and is a founding member of a very limited cohort of mammalian PcG proteins with sequence-specific DNA binding ([@R2]; [@R26]; [@R27]). While non-stable transcriptional repression can involve direct competition for DNA binding by activators and repressors, recruitment of corepressors that deacetylate histones, or direct interference with the transcriptional machinery, stable PcG-dependent repression involves the hierarchical recruitment of PcG complexes and subsequent chromatin modifications ([@R32]). Studies in mice deficient for PcG genes revealed that PcG proteins serve important and diverse roles in HSC self-renewal and differentiation. The PRC1 protein BMI1 is required for HSC self-renewal ([@R8]; [@R23]; [@R25]). CBX7 is selectively expressed in HSCs, and its overexpression enhances HSC self-renewal and induces leukemia. In contrast, CBX2, CBX4, or CBX8 overexpression induces HSC differentiation and exhaustion ([@R11]). Overexpression of the PRC2 protein EZH2 in HSCs preserves stem cell potential and prevents HSC exhaustion after serial transplantations ([@R10]). The heterozygous *Yy1* mutation in an *Mpl* null background reveals an exacerbated phenotype of thrombocytopenia and leukopenia. Competitive bone marrow transplantation of *Yy1*^+/−^ *Mpl*^+/+^ fetal liver cells suggested that *Yy1*^+/−^cells might have a compromised capacity to maintain the stem cell pool ([@R16]). However, correlations of epigenetic signatures are often not highly instructive, and the mechanistic implication of epigenetic signatures in HSC self-renewal is incompletely understood.

The mechanisms responsible for targeting mammalian PcG proteins to specific DNA regions are not elucidated, as the majority of PcG proteins do not directly bind to specific DNA sequences. However, PcG complexes must occupy specific DNA regions to function. YY1 can repress transcription in a PcG-dependent manner, can recruit other PcG proteins to specific DNA sequences and can increase H3K27me3 at the recruitment site ([@R2]; [@R26]; [@R33]). The ability of YY1 to selectively recruit PcG factors to specific chromatin sites suggests that YY1 may have a pivotal role in orchestrating the function of other PcG proteins in HSC selfrenewal. Our previous results demonstrated that YY1 PcG domain is required for Ig~k~ chain rearrangement in early B cell development ([@R22]). Here, we evaluated the role of YY1PcG domain in HSC self-renewal and tested whether the requirement for YY1 PcG domain is context-dependent in adult hematopoiesis. We utilized a YY1 REPO domain mutant (YY1ΔREPO). The small 25 amino acid REPO domain is necessary and sufficient for recruiting other PcG proteins to YY1-bound chromatin sites in *Drosophila*. While the REPO domain YY1 mutant (YY1ΔREPO) is competent for DNA binding, transcriptional activation, transient transcriptional repression, and interaction with transcriptional coregulators such as HDACs, YY1ΔREPO is defective in all YY1 PcG functions and unable to recruit other PcG proteins to DNA ([@R33]). This mutant is therefore a powerful tool for dissecting mechanisms governing YY1 PcG domain- dependent versus -independent functions in HSCs.

Here, we demonstrate that the long-term self-renewal mechanism is defective in *Yy1*-deficient HSCs, and ectopic YY1 expression increases HSC expansion. Unexpectedly, the YY1 REPO domain mutant retained the capacity to stimulate HSC self-renewal. YY1 deficiency deregulated the genetic network governing HSC cell proliferation and disrupted mechanisms conferring HSC quiescence. Stem cell factor/c-Kit signaling is essential for adult HSC self-renewal and quiescence ([@R7]; [@R30]; [@R37]), and YY1 directly regulated c-Kit expression and function in HSCs.

RESULTS {#S2}
=======

YY1 Controls Normal Adult Hematopoiesis by Regulating HSC Self-Renewal {#S3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our previous data demonstrated that ectopic YY1 expression increases HSCs and myeloid cells in adult bone marrow ([@R21]). We investigated whether ectopic YY1 expression impacts HSC long-term self-renewal. CD45.2^+^ wild-type bone marrow cells were retrovirally infected with either MigR1-FlagYY1 or MigR1 vector control and then transplanted to lethally irradiated (6 Gy ×2) congenic CD45.1^+^ mice ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Before bone marrow transplantation (BMT), the percentages of GFP^+^ cells in MigR1-Flag YY1 or MigR1- infected bone marrow were evaluated at 48 hr post-viral infection and were similar at 20% of infection rate ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). At 4 weeks post-BMT, the exogenous Flag-tagged YY1 protein expression was compared with endogenous YY1 in the sorted GFP^+^ peripheral blood lymphocyte, and the total YY1 was twice that of the endogenous level ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the infection and reconstitution efficiencies were equivalent in recipient mice receiving MigR1-Flag YY1 or MigR1-infected BM cells, and the exogenous YY1 was expressed at a near-physiological level. At 30-weeks post-BMT, mice transplanted with MigR1-Flag YY1-infected bone marrow cells were nearly 100% GFP^+^ in donor-derived (CD45.2^+^) total bone marrow cells, in contrast to 20% GFP^+^ in mice receiving MigR1-infected bone marrow cells ([Figure 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We compared the percentage of GFP^+^ in donor-derived long-term-hematopoietic stem cells (LT-HSCs) (CD45.2^+^ Lin^−^Sca1^+^ c-Kit^+^ CD48^−^CD150^+^), short-term-hematopoietic stem cells (ST-HSCs) (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^), multipotent progenitor (MPP) (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^ c-Kit^+^ CD48^+^CD150^−^), Lin-Sca1+Kit (LSK) (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^ c-Kit^+^), myeloid progenitor (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^−^c-Kit^+^), neutrophils (CD45.2^+^Mac1^+^Gr1^+^), monocytes (CD45.2^+^Mac1^+^Gr1^−^), T cells (CD45.2^+^CD19^−^Thy1.2^+^), and B cells (CD45.2^+^Thy1.2^−^CD19^+^). Whereas mice with ectopic YY1 expression had a significantly higher percentage of GFP^+^ cells in donor-derived bone marrow LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, LSK, myeloid progenitor (MP), monocyte, and neutrophil populations, this increase was not detected in either B or T lymphocytes ([Figure 1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, the increase of GFP^+^ was associated with a decrease in the percentages of GFP^−^ cells in mice with ectopic YY1 expression. As ectopic YY1 expression did not increase the percentage of GFP^+^ cells in lymphocytes, this suggested that the YY1-mediated HSC enrichment did not reflect a non-specific effect caused by retroviral integration. In secondary BMT, the bone marrow cellularity was similar in mice receiving MigR1-Flag YY1 or MigR1-infected bone marrow cells ([Figure S1A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). By 20 weeks post-secondary BMT, there was no obvious evidence of malignant transformation, as white blood cell (WBC) and red blood cell (RBC) numbers ([Figure S1C](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and spleen weight were normal ([Figure S1B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). CD45.2^+^ BM cells in secondary BMT mice with ectopic YY1 expression continue to maintain a high percentage of GFP^+^ (\>90%) in comparison with a significantly low percentage of GFP^+^ (10%) in wild-type BMs ([Figure 1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Peripheral blood evaluation revealed that BMT mice with ectopic YY1 expression had a higher donor-derived percentage of monocyte and neutrophil populations ([Figure S2](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, ectopic YY1 expression increased HSC long-term self-renewal and induced HSC expansion.

To test how loss-of-function of YY1 impacts hematopoiesis, we utilized a conditional *Yy1* knockout allele *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ with loxP sites flanking the *Yy1* promoter region and exon 1 ([@R15]) ([Figure S3A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ mice were crossed to the either inducible *Mx1-Cre* or *Vav-Cre*. In *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* mice, YY1 deletion was achieved after treatment with the interferon alpha (IFN-*a*) stimulating polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid (pI-pC). *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* and *Mx1-cre* mice received 5 doses of pI-pC injections. At 7 days post-injections, PCR analysis failed to detect loxP-flanked *Yy1*^*f*^ alleles in total BM cells of *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* mice ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, there was a \>90% reduction of YY1 protein levels in bone marrow in comparison with *Mx1-Cre* controls ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* mice died within 3 weeks post-pI-pC injection ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Vav-Cre* mice died at the perinatal stage. Among 141 pups resulting from breeding *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ to *Yy1*^*f*/+^ *Vav-Cre*, only 7 were *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Vav-Cre*. All 7 pups died within 72 hr after birth (data not shown).

*Yy1*^−/−^ spleen and bone marrow were hypocellular with decreased total cell numbers ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *Yy1*^−/−^ were pancytopenic with significantly decreased WBC, hemoglobin, and platelet counts ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the percentage and absolute numbers of LT-HSCs and ST-HSCs in *Yy1*^−/−^ bone marrow decreased significantly ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). *Yy1*^−/−^ HSCs had reduced colony forming activity. Single LT-HSC cells (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^+^) sorted from *Yy1*^−/−^ or *Yy1*^+/+^ BM were plated into Methocult M03434 complete medium. The colony forming activity (total colony number/total cell number plated) from *Yy1*^−/−^ was reduced significantly in comparison with control (85% versus 10%) ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Quantitation of deletion efficiency revealed the majority of colonies generated by LT-HSCs from *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* mice had either no, or heterozygous YY1 deletion ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To assess whether YY1 deficiency impacts lineage differentiation, total bone marrow cells were plated in Methocult M03434 complete medium. *Yy1*^−/−^ had significantly reduced CFU-GEMM, CFU-GM, and BFU-E ([Figure 2G](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, YY1 controls hematopoiesis by regulating HSC numbers and colony-forming activity.

To assess whether YY1-deficiency impacts HSC long-term self-renewal, serial BMTs were conducted. Bone marrows from *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* or *Mx1-Cre* were mixed with freshly isolated CD45.1^+^ bone marrow cells at ratio of 1:1 or 9:1 and then transplanted into lethally irradiated CD45.1^+^ recipients. Recipient mice were treated with 5 doses of pI-pC 4 weeks post-transplantation to delete endogenous YY1. At week 16 post-BMT, *Yy1*^−/−^ peripheral blood had a significantly reduced percentage of CD45.2^+^ in every cell lineage, including myeloid (Thy1.2^−^CD19^−^), T cells (Thy1.2^+^CD19^−^), and B cells (Thy1.2^−^CD19^+^). This reduction occurred even under very stringent conditions when using 9 times more *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* bone marrow (9:1 ratio) ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Total peripheral blood, spleen, and bone marrow from mice transplanted with *Yy1*^−/−^ bone marrows had only \~5% CD45.2^+^ in comparison with 40%--80% CD45.2^+^ in mice transplanted with *Mx1-cre* bone marrow ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). As *Yy1*^−/−^ donor cells failed to give rise to myeloid and lymphoid lineages, we tested whether the YY1 deficiency impacts HSCs. Indeed, there was a significant reduction in the percentage of CD45.2^+^ cells in bone marrow LT-HSC (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^ CD48^−^CD150^+^), ST-HSC (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^), MPP (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^ CD48^+^CD150^−^), LSK (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^), and myeloid progenitor (Lin^−^Sca1^−^c-Kit^+^) populations ([Figure 3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, in secondary BMT, no CD45.2^+^ cells were detected in peripheral blood, spleen, and bone marrow in mice transplanted with *Yy1*^−/−^ bone marrows, in comparison to 30%--50% CD45.2^+^ in mice transplanted with wild-type bone marrow ([Figures 3D and 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). A terminal evaluation of secondary BMT mice at 16 weeks revealed no CD45.2^+^ cells in *Yy1*^−/−^ LT-HSC, STHSC, and MPP ([Figure 3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Our data prove that *Yy1*^−/−^ HSCs are defective in long-term self-renewal and are prone to stem cell exhaustion.

PcG Domain-Independent YY1 Function Confers HSC Long-Term Self-Renewal {#S4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The YY1 REPO domain is necessary and sufficient for YY1 PcG function *in Drosophila*. As YY1 REPO domain/PcG function is required for early B cell development ([@R22]), we tested whether YY1 REPO domain/PcG function is also required for HSC self-renewal. Bone marrow cells from *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* mice were transduced retrovirally with MigR1-FlagYY1, MigR1-Flag REPO, or MigR1 vector and transplanted into lethally irradiated CD45.1^+^ mice. In addition, *Mx1-Cre* bone marrow cells infected with MigR1 vector were used as the wild-type control and were transplanted into CD45.1^+^ recipient mice ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Prior to BMT, viral transduction efficiency was assessed 48 hr post-infection. MigR1-FlagYY1, MigR1-FlagYY1ΔREPO, or MigR1 had a similar infection rate (% GFP^+^) and a similar GFP median fluorescence intensity (MFI) ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, i and ii). Before pI-pC injections, GFP^+^ lymphocytes were sorted from the recipient mice peripheral blood at 4 weeks post BMT. Western blot analysis revealed that the exogenous Flag-tagged YY1 or YY1 REPO was expressed at level equivalent to endogenous YY1. Upon pI-pC injection 4 weeks post-transplantation, endogenous YY1 was deleted, and YY1 function beyond this stage was dependent upon the exogenous YY1 constructs transduced into the cells. Western blot analysis revealed that \>90% of endogenous YY1 was deleted in GFP^+^ peripheral blood lymphocytes. Exogenous YY1 and YY1ΔREPO were expressed at a similar level 7 days post-pI-pC injection ([Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, iii and iv). Peripheral blood or bone marrow cells were analyzed by gating CD45.2^+^ donor-derived cells and further gating for GFP^+^ cells within LT-HSC (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^+^), ST-HSC (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^), MPP (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^+^CD150^−^), LSK (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^), and myeloid progenitor (CD45.2^+^Lin^−^Sca1^−^c-Kit^+^) populations ([Figure S4A](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Prior to the endogenous YY1 deletion 4 weeks post-transplantation, peripheral blood from all cohorts: *Yy1*^+/+^ + MigR1, *Yy1*^−/−^ + MigR1, *Yy1*^−/−^ + MigR1-Flag YY1, and *Yy1*^−/−^ + MigR1-Flag REPO had an equivalent percentage of CD45.2^+^ and percentage of GFP^+^ within donor-derived cells. However, a 20-week peripheral blood evaluation revealed that mice rescued with wild-type YY1 or YY1ΔREPO had a significantly higher percentage of GFP^+^ within donor-derived cells in comparison with mice transplanted with *Yy1*^−/−^ + MigR1 bone marrow cells ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, i). In the bone marrow, both YY1- and ΔREPO-rescued mice were nearly 100% GFP^+^ in donor-derived cells, in contrast to low percentage of GFP^+^ cells in mice transplanted with MigR1-infected *Yy1*^−/−^ bone marrow cells ([Figure 4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, ii). The YY1- or YY1ΔREPO-rescued mice had a similar percentage of GFP^+^ donor-derived cell (% GFP^+^ CD45.2^+^) in bone marrow LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, LSK, and MP populations in comparison with the wild-type control (*Yy1*^+/+^ + MigR1), and the percentage was significantly higher in comparison with mice transplanted with *Yy1-*deficient bone marrow cells (*Yy1*^−/−^+ MigR1) ([Figure 4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Clearly, both full-length YY1 and YY1ΔREPO were competent to rescue the *Yy1*^−/−^ HSC phenotype. HSCs rescued with YY1 or YY1ΔREPO had an indistinguishable capacity to form colonies ([Figure S4B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To assess YY1REPO domain/PcG function in HSC long-term self-renewal, a secondary BMT was conducted. Mice rescued with full-length YY1 or YY1ΔREPO had a similarly high percentage of CD45.2^+^ and GFP^+^ cells in peripheral blood and bone marrow ([Figure 4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, YY1-dependent HSC long-term self-renewal does not require REPO domain/PcG function.

YY1-Deficient HSCs Have an Aberrant Genetic Network Linked to Cell Proliferation {#S5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In principle, the *Yy1*-dependent genetic network should reveal clues regarding the mechanism of YY1-mediated HSC self-renewal. We use fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) to isolate bone marrow Lin^−^c-Kit^+^Sca-1^+^CD48^−^ cells, which include LT-HSCs (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^+^) and ST-HSCs (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^) and used RNA sequencing (RNA-seq) to establish *Yy1*^+/+^ and *Yy1*^−/−^ transcrip tomes. This analysis identified a small cohort of 100 significantly upregulated and 49 downregulated genes in *Yy1*^−/−^ HSCs (false discovery rate \[FDR\] \<0.05, logFC R1). Among them, many genes involved in cell cycle (highlighted in green) were deregulated in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs ([Figure 5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Gene ontology analysis of the upregulated cohort revealed a significant enrichment of genes involved in cell cycle, cell division, chromosome condensation, and segregation, cytoskeleton, and spindle organizations ([Figure 5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Gene Set Enrichment Analysis (GSEA) revealed cell-cycle gene sets associated with pre-replication complex (RC) assembly, degradation of p27, DNA replication, G1 to S phase, and M to G1 phase transitions were significantly enriched ([Figure 5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The entry of quiescent cells into G1-phase is a prolonged process involving the accumulation of CDC6, CDT1, MCM and the assembly of pre-RCs, decreasing levels of p27 and the synthesis of D-type cyclin. The RNA-seq analysis revealed that YY1-deficient HSCs had an aberrant genetic network associated with G0 to G1 phase entry. Quantitative real-time PCR (real-time qPCR) validated the RNA-seq results, confirming that the cell-cycle genes *Smc1a*, *Smc3*, *Smc4*, and *Ncapg* were upregulated, and the HSPC-regulatory gene *Kit* was downregulated at the mRNA levels in *Yy1*^−/−^ Lin^−^ bone marrow cells ([Figure 5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). To evaluate whether YY1 regulated cell-cycle genes and *Kit* via its REPO domain/PcG function, we sorted Lin^−^ GFP^+^ bone marrow cells from mice rescued with YY1 or REPO ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Consistent with our conclusion that wild-type YY1 and REPO were competent to rescue the HSC self-renewal defect in *Yy1*^−/−^ mice, *Smc1a*, *Smc3*, *Smc4*, *Ncapg*, and *Kit* mRNA expression were similar to the wild-type level in YY1-and YY1ΔREPO-rescued Lin^−^GFP^+^ bone marrow cells. The REPO domain/PcG dependency is gene-specific, as YY1-DREPO failed to rescue expression of *Socs2*, a member of the suppressor of cytokine signaling, while YY1 rescued *Socs2* expression ([Figure 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, YY1 regulates important cell-cycle genes and *Kit* in a REPO domain/PcG function-independent manner.

YY1-Deficiency Impairs Mechanisms Governing HSC Quiescence {#S6}
----------------------------------------------------------

HSC quiescence is associated with its long-term self-renewal function. As the RNA-seq analysis revealed an aberrant genetic network involving cell-cycle and G1 phase entry, we hypothesized that YY1 deficiency may disrupt mechanisms involved in establishing and/or maintaining HSC quiescence. We analyzed cell-cycle status using Ki-67/DAPI staining. Within bone marrow LT-HSC, ST-HSC, and MPP populations, we gated cells in G1(Ki-67^+^DAPI^−^), S/G2/M (Ki-67^+^DAPI^+^), or G0 (Ki-67^−^DAPI^−^) phase ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). *Yy1*^−/−^ HSCs and earlier progenitors exhibited significantly reduced G0 phase cells. The reduction of quiescent cells included HSCs and early progenitors, as *Yy1*^−/−^ total bone marrow had a normal G0 percentage ([Figure 6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). Cell cycle was further tested using a BrdU incorporation assay. Consistent with the Ki-67/DAPI results, *Yy1*^−/−^LT-HSC and ST-HSC failed to establish normal quiescence with an increased proportion of BrdU^+^ cells ([Figure 6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). As YY1 can regulate apoptosis ([@R1]; [@R5]; [@R29]), we tested whether YY1 deficiency impacted HSC apoptosis. Early and late apoptotic cells were stained with AnnexinV/DAPI. YY1 deficiency did not induce apoptosis in LSK, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, or MPP ([Figure S5](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that YY1 controls HSC cell-cycle regulation and is an important determinant of HSC quiescence. To test whether YY1 function in HSC quiescence is REPO domain/PcG function-dependent, we conducted cell-cycle analysis using Ki-67/DAPI staining in GFP^+^ bone marrow HSC (Lin^−^c-Kit^+^Sca-1^+^CD48^−^) from YY1- or ΔREPO-rescued mice ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Wild-type YY1 and YY1ΔREPO were competent to restore the HSC cell-cycle ([Figure 6C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that YY1 regulation of HSC quiescence is REPO domain/PcG function-independent.

YY1 c-Kit Axis in Adult HSC {#S7}
---------------------------

The c-Kit receptor tyrosine kinase is an essential regulator for HSPCs. Moderately decreased c-Kit signaling impairs HSC self-renewal and can yield anemia ([@R7]; [@R18]; [@R30]; [@R37]). Gain-of-function mutations have been detected in human leukemia patients ([@R4]; [@R17]). SCF/c-Kit signaling controls HSC quiescence ([@R30]). HSCs from W41/W41 mice, with a partial *Kit* loss-of-function, have decreased long-term reconstitution activity, and this defect correlates with a decreased proportion of cells in G0 phase ([@R18]). Although YY1 directly regulates c-Kit transcription in human melanocytes by occupying intron 7 ([@R14]), its involvement in controlling *Kit* in HSCs has not been described. We demonstrate that *Kit* mRNA levels were significantly lower in *Yy1*^−/−^ bone marrow. YY1 regulation of *Kit* was specific, as *Gata2* and *Runx1* mRNA expression were not significantly altered ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The MFI of c-Kit in LT-HSC (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^ CD48^−^CD150^+^) cells was significantly lower in *Yy1*^−/−^mice ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}) and higher in mice with ectopic YY1 expression as described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} ([Figure S6](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Ectopic expression of wild-type YY1 or ΔREPO in *Yy1*^−/−^mice rescued c-Kit MFI back to the wild-type level ([Figure 7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). To test whether YY1 deficiency influences c-Kit function, we analyzed c-Kit-dependent phosphorylation of the downstream target, AKT in Lin^−^c-Kit^+^ cells of *Yy1*^−/−^, *Yy1*^−/−^+ YY1, and *Yy1*^−/−^+ REPO mice. While SCF induced AKT phosphorylation in wild-type Lin^−^c-Kit^+^ bone marrow cells, YY1-deficient Lin^−^c-Kit^+^ cells failed to respond to S*CF*. However, wild-type YY1- and YY1ΔREPO-rescued Lin^−^c-Kit^+^ bone marrow cells regained the capacity to respond to SCF ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that YY1 deficiency reduced c-Kit cell surface expression and signaling in Lin^−^c-Kit^+^ bone marrow cells, and YY1 activity to regulate c-Kit expression is independent on its REPO domain/PcG function. In addition to its function as a critical Polycomb protein, YY1 is a multifunctional transcription factor that can bind specific DNA sites with its zinc finger DNA binding domain (YY1298--414) ([@R3]; [@R36]). We analyzed YY1 occupancy at *Kit* using mouse chromatin immunoprecipitation sequencing (ChIP-seq) datasets from HPC-7 ([@R34]) and G1E cells ([@R6]; [@R9]). These data from hematopoietic cell lines included six regulators of hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells (ERG, GFI1B, SCL, GATA-2, LMO2, and MEIS1). YY1 occupied intron 7 sites (+53.6 and +54 from TSS) as reported previously in human melanocytes ([@R14]). Our data also reveal YY1 co-occupancy at 114 and the *Kit* promoter with the additional six transcription factors, including GATA-2 ([Figure 7E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). GATA-2 is a key regulator of the SCF/c-Kit signaling pathway in erythroid maturation ([@R6]), and the 114 position of the *Kit* locus is implicated as a potential GATA-2-regu-lated enhancer ([@R9]). To test whether YY1 activity to regulate c-Kit expression and signaling requires its DNA binding function, we have prepared a DNA binding domain deletion mutant (YY1Δ298--414) ([@R36]). The YY1Δ298--414 protein was structurally stable and expressed at a near-physiological level in mice transplanted with bone marrow cells infected with YY1Δ298--414 ([Figure S7](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Compared with wild-type YY1 or YY1ΔREPO, YY1Δ298--414 was unable to rescue c-Kit expression and signaling in Lin^−^bone marrow cells ([Figures 7C and 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, YY1 regulates c-Kit surface expression and signaling in HSCs, and the YY1-c-Kit axis requires its DNA binding activity.

DISCUSSION {#S8}
==========

Multiple transcription factors and epigenetic regulators function as intrinsic regulators of HSC quiescence. YY1, a multifunctional transcription factor and a PcG protein, plays critical roles in B and T lymphocyte development ([@R5]; [@R12]; [@R15]; [@R36]). While many PcG proteins have important roles in HSC self-renewal and lineage differentiation, YY1 is one of a few mammalian PcG proteins with intrinsic sequence-specific DNA binding activity ([@R2]; [@R26]). YY1 recruits other PcG proteins, including EZH2, to specific DNA sequences, leading to catalysis of H3K27me3 at the recruitment site ([@R26]; [@R33]). YY1 activity to recruit other PcG factors to specific DNA sites suggests that YY1 has a pivotal role in orchestrating the function of various HSC-regulatory factors.

Our results described here demonstrate that YY1 promotes HSC long-term self-renewal and quiescence (Figures [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). By introducing a YY1 mutant (ΔREPO) into an YY1 null genetic background, we dissected YY1 REPO domain/ PcG function in different hematopoietic compartments ([@R22]) ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). While YY1 REPO domain/ PcG function is required for Igk rearrangement in early B cell development ([@R22]), YY1 control of HSC self-renewal and quiescence is insensitive to YY1 PcG domain deletion. By contrast, the genetic network governing cell-cycle progression is disrupted in *Yy1-*deficient HSCs. Genes required for cell-cycle G1 phase entry, G1 to S transition, and mitosis were deregulated. Many key regulators of HSC proliferation and quiescence, including c-Kit, are significantly deregulated in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs and YY1 regulatory function of cell-cycle genes is also independent on its REPO/ PcG function ([Figure 7F](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

Intriguingly, YY1 utilizes distinct mechanisms in different hematopoietic compartments. Although YY1 is a ubiquitously expressed transcription factor with a high expression level in LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, myeloid progenitor, CLP, and lymphocytes (<https://gexc.riken.jp/models/3/genes/Yy1>; [Figure S3B](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), mechanisms underlying YY1 function in lymphocytes appear to be distinct. While a high YY1 level promotes HSC self-renewal ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), high YY1 induces B cell apoptosis and downregulates anti-apoptotic genes *in vitro* ([@R21]). The negative impact of high YY1 expression on B lymphocyte could also involve mechanisms beyond cell survival control. High YY1 expression may disrupt the stoichiometry of YY1-PcG complexes. While YY1 establishes HSC quiescence independent on its REPO domain/PcG function, YY1 PcG domain is required for proper Ig rearrangement and early B cell development ([@R22]). B cell development is delineated by the rearrangement status of the Ig heavy and light chain genes. The Ig loci are 2.4--3.2 Mb, and for rearrangement of distal variable region genes to occur, the loci must undergo a physical contraction process. PcG proteins mediate long-range interactions between their binding sites in polycomb response elements (PREs) and promoter DNA sequences ([@R13]). YY1 plays critical roles in IgH locus contraction in B cell development ([@R15]) and YY1 physically co-localizes with PcG protein EZH2 and condensin proteins across the Igk locus ([@R22]). Because YY1 recruits PcG proteins to DNA ([@R26]; [@R33]), the recruitment of EZH2 to multiple sites across the Igk locus could assist in long-distance interactions leading to locus contraction and rearrangement in Igk locus. Further study of mechanisms underlying the context-dependent requirement of YY1 and its PcG domain for activation or repression will ultimately be important.

c-Kit is an important determinant of HSC self-renewal and quiescence ([@R7]; [@R30]; [@R37]). Our study established that YY1 regulates c-Kit surface expression and signaling in HSCs, and the YY1-c-Kit axis requires its DNA binding activity. YY1 overlaps with other hematopoietic regulators, including GATA-2 and SCL at the *Kit* locus and regulates c-Kit cell surface expression and function ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). GATA-2 promotes the SCF/c-Kit signaling pathway in erythroid maturation ([@R6]). Although *Gata2* expression was not altered in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs ([Figure 7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}), YY1 co-localized with GATA-2 at the *Kit-*114 site in the multi-potent HPC7 cell line ([Figure 7D](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, YY1 regulates cohesin (*Smc1a* and *Smc3*) and condesin (*Smc4* and *Ncapg*) complex proteins in a REPO domain/PcG-independent manner ([Figures 5D and 5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), and those genes play critical roles in spindle dynamics, centrosome separation, and centromere-kinetochore complex formation. Clearly, the genetic network linked to cell proliferation is disrupted at multiple levels in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs. YY1 function to control the HSC self-renewal and quiescence likely involves a multi-component mechanism and would not be expected to solely involve the regulation of c-Kit signaling. For instance, HSC and progenitor cells undergo both symmetric and asymmetric division to maintain proper stem cell pools and functions ([@R31]; [@R35]; [@R38]). YY1 physically interacts and co-localizes with chromo-some condensin complex proteins SMC4 and SMC2 at the Igk locus ([@R22]). *Yy1* deficiency might negatively impact proper mitotic spindle formation and positioning during either symmetric or asymmetric cell division, and the mouse model and genomic insights derived from our study will facilitate the subsequent testing of this potential mechanism.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES {#S9}
=======================

Mice {#S10}
----

*Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ mice ([@R1]; [@R15]) in which the *Yy1* promoter region and exon 1 are flanked by loxP sites, were crossed to *Mx1-Cre* mice to generate heterozygous *Yy1*^*f*/+^ *Mx1-cre* mice. *Yy1*^*f*/+^ *Mx1-cre* mice were then subsequently bred with *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ mice to generate homozygous *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-cre* mice. To induce the expression of Cre recombinase, 6- to 8-week-old mice were injected with 200 mg of polyinosinic-polycytidylic acid (pI-pC; Sigma-Aldrich) every other day for 5 doses. Approximately equal portions of mice of both genders were used, and aggregated data are presented because gender specific differences were not found. All experiments described in this manuscript were performed 7--10 days after the last injection of pI-pC unless stated otherwise. All experiments involving mice were approved by the Institutional Laboratory Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Wisconsin-Madison and conform to the appropriate regulatory standards.

BMTs {#S11}
----

For retroviral BMT, bone marrow cells were harvested from 6- to 8-week-old C57BL/6 (CD45.2^+^) mice 4 days after receiving a single intravenous injection of 5 mg 5-fluorouracil (5-FU, APP Pharmaceuticals) and transduced as previously described ([@R21], [@R22]). More experimental details are described in the Supplemental Information.

Flow Cytometric Analysis and Cell Sorting {#S12}
-----------------------------------------

Directly conjugated or biotin-conjugated antibodies specific for the following surface antigens were purchased from eBioscience: CD3 (145--2C11), CD4 (RM4--5), CD8 (53--6.7), B220 (RA3--6B2), TER119 (TER-119), Gr-1 (RB6--8C5), IgM (eB121--15F9), CD19 (eBio1D3), IL-7Ra (A7R34), CD45.2 (104), CD45.1 (A20), Sca-1 (D7), c-Kit (2B8), Mac1 (M1/70), Gr1 (RB6--8C5), Thy1.2 (53--2.1), and CD19 (eBio1D3). CD48 (103427) and CD150 (TC15--12F12.2) were purchased from Biolegend. Acquisitions were performed on a LSR II or LSR II Fortessa (BD Biosciences). Data were analyzed using BD FlowJo v10.0.7 software. For cell sorting, Lin^−^c-Kit^+^Sca-1^+^CD150^2212^HSCs or Lin^−^GFP^+^ were sorted from freshly prepared single BM suspension by the University of Wisconsin-Madison Carbon Cancer Center Flow Cytometry and Cell Sorting Facility.

Ki67/DAPI and BrdU Incorporation Cell-Cycle Analyses {#S13}
----------------------------------------------------

Bone marrow cells were fixed with 4% PFA, permeabilized with 0.1% saponin in PBS,and stained with FITC-conjugated Ki67(BD Biosciences) and DAPI(Thermo Fisher) in addition to HSC, LSK, MP, and MPP markers described above. A single dose 0.5 mg of BrdU (BD Biosciences) was injected intraperitoneally 24 hr prior to the evaluation. BrdU-labeled BM cells were prepared by using the FITC BrdU Flow Kit (BD Biosciences) following the manufacturer's instructions.

Flow Cytometry Analysis of Phosphorylated AKT {#S14}
---------------------------------------------

Total bone marrow cells were deprived of serum and cytokines for 2 hr and then stimulated with murine SCF at 37°C for 10 min. Those stimulated cells were fixed with paraformaldehyde at a final concentration of 2% (Electron Microscopy Sciences) at 37°C for 10 min. Surface proteins were detected with FITC-conjugated CD3 (145--2C11), CD4 (RM4--5), CD8 (53--6.7), B220 (RA3--6B2), TER119 (TER119), Gr1 (RB6--8C5), and PE-conjugated c-Kit (2B8) antibodies. Phosphorylated AKT was detected by a primary antibody against p-AKT (Ser473; Cell Signaling Technology), followed by APC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit F (ab^′^) 2 fragment (Jackson ImmunoResearch).

ChIP Assays {#S15}
-----------

The ChIP-seq data were compiled from the UCSC website (<http://genome.ucsc.edu/>). ChIP-qPCR was carried out according to the Upstate Biotechnology protocol. Approximately 10 × 10^6^ HPC7 cells were used for each immunoprecipitation. Anti-YY1 (H414, Santa Cruz Biotechnology) antibody was used followed by protein A conjugated bead precipitation. Pre-immune controls used normal rabbit IgG. DNA samples were analyzed by real-time PCR using a Roche Lightcycler 96. Relative enrichments for each region were presented as the percentage of input. The primers for specific DNA sequences are listed in [Table S1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

RNA-Seq and Gene Set Enrichment Analysis {#S16}
----------------------------------------

A total of 6 samples were chosen for RNA-seq, 3 from *Yy1*^+/+^ and 3 from *Yy1*^−/−^mice. Total RNA was purified from bone marrow HSCs (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^+^and Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^) sorted from *Yy1*^−/−^versus *Yy1*^+/+^ mice using RNeasy Micro kit (QIAGEN). Sequencing libraries were prepared by using Ovation RNA-Seq System V2 (NuGen) according to the manufacturer's specifications and were sequenced by an Illumina HiSeq 2000 at the University of Wisconsin Biotechnology Center Gene Expression Center. Gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) was performed by calculating a ranked vector as sign (foldChange)\* 1/p value. More experimental details are described in the Supplemental Information.

Statistics {#S17}
----------

Results are expressed as mean ± SEM from at least three independent experiments using three or more animals per group. Differences between two groups were analyzed using a two-tailed Student's t test, whereas differences among three or more groups were analyzed using two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey's correction for multiple comparisons. GraphPad Prism 7 was used for all statistical analyses, and p values are indicated as follows: \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, and \*\*\*p \< 0.001.

DATA AND SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY {#S18}
==============================

The accession number for the RNA-seq data reported in this paper is GEO: GSE108672. The accession number for ERG, GFI1B, SCL, GATA2, LMO2, and MEIS1 ChIP-seq in HPC7 cells reported in this paper is GEO: GSE22178. The DOI number for Mendeley data is <https://doi.org/10.17632/swk6j63kft.1>.

Supplementary Material {#SM1}
======================
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![Ectopic YY1 Expression Promotes HSCs Long-Term Self-Renewal\
(A) Experimental strategy: MigR1 or MigR1-FlagYY1 transduced CD45.2^+^ wild-type bone marrow was transplanted into lethally irradiated CD45.1^+^ congenic mice. Bone marrow from reconstituted mice was subject to flow analyses at 30 weeks post BMT or harvested for the secondary BMT.\
(B) Prior to BMT, flow analysis to evaluate the transduction efficiency of combined bone marrow cells from 8 donor mice infected with MigR1 or MigR1-Flag-YY1 at 48 hr post viral infection.\
(C) (i) Western blot analysis to compare the exogenous Flag-YY1 expression to the endogenous YY1 in combined GFP^+^ peripheral lymphocytes sorted from 4 mice per cohort. (ii) Quantification of endogenous and exogenous YY1 protein expressions. (D and E) Evaluations of primary BMT mice.\
(D) Flow analysis of % GFP^+^ in donor-derived total BM at 30 weeks post BMT.\
(E) Flow analysis of % GFP^+^ of donor-derived bone marrow LSK, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, MP, neutrophils, monocytes, T cells, and B cells.\
(F) Flow analysis of % GFP^+^ in donor-derived total BM cells at 16 weeks post-secondary BMTs. N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0002){#F1}

![Yy1−/−Mice Are Pancytopenic with Decreased HSCs\
All *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-cre* and *Mx1-Cre* mice were treated with 5 doses of pI-pC and evaluated 7--10 days after the last injection.\
(A) PCR and western blot to detect the deletion efficiency in total BM cells. Tail samples were used to show that *Yy1* deletion was specific in the hematopoietic system. Mixed primers 1, 2, and 4 showed the equal primer efficiency.\
(B) Total BM and spleen cell counts and representative images of H&E-stained BM (320) and spleen (34) sections.\
(C) Kaplan-Meier survival curve.\
(D) Complete blood count (CBC) analysis.\
(E) Representative gating strategy, percentage, and absolute number of bone marrow LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, LSK, and MP.\
(F) Colony formation assays from sorted LT-HSCs. PCR detection of deletion efficiency of colonies growing from sorted LT-HSC of *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-cre* mice with mixed primers 1, 2, and 4.\
(G) Colony formation assays from total bone marrow cells. N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0003){#F2}

![Yy1 Deficiency Results in Reduced HSC Long-Term Repopulating Activity in Competitive Serial Transplantations\
*Mx1-cre or Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-cre* bone marrow was mixed with CD45.1^+^ bone marrow competitor cells in a 1:1 or 9:1 ratio and transplanted into lethally irradiated CD45.1^+^ recipients. Four weeks after transplantation, recipient mice received 5 doses of pI-pC to delete the endogenous YY1.\
(A) Lineage evaluations of donor-derived contribution in primary total peripheral blood cell, myeloid, T cells, and B cells at 4, 8, 12, and 16 weeks post BMTs.\
(B) Donor-derived contribution in primary total bone marrow, spleen, and peripheral blood cells.\
(C) Donor-derived contribution in primary bone marrow LSK, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, and MP.\
(D) Donor-derived contribution in secondary total peripheral blood, myeloid, T and B cell.\
(E) Donor-derived contribution in secondary total bone marrow, spleen, peripheral blood cells, bone marrow LSK, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, and MP. N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0004){#F3}

![YY1 Regulation of HSC Long-Term Self-Renewal Is Independent on its PcG Function\
(A) Experimental strategy: *Yy1*^*f*/*f*^ *Mx1-Cre* bone marrow cells transduced with MigR1, MigR1-Flag-YY1, or MigR1-Flag-ΔREPO, or *Mx1-Cre* bone marrow cells transduced with MigR1, was injected into lethally irradiated CD45.1^+^ congenic mice. Five doses of pI-pC injections were given at 4 weeks post BMTs. Bone marrows from reconstituted mice were harvested for analyses or for secondary BMTs at 20 weeks post transplantation.\
(B) (i and ii) Prior to BMT, flow analysis of % GFP^+^ and MFI of transduced BM cells at 48 hr post viral infection. (iii) Western blot to detect exogenous Flag-YY1, Flag-ΔREPO, and endogenous YY1 in GFP^+^ peripheral lymphocytes before and after pI-pC injections. (iv) Quantification of exogenous Flag-YY1, Flag-REPO, and endogenous YY1 protein expressions.\
(C) Primary BMT evaluations of donor-derived contribution and % GFP^+^ in donor-derived peripheral blood (i) and total bone marrow (ii).\
(D) Primary BMT evaluation of % GFP^+^ donor-derived LSK, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, MPP, and MP.\
(E) Secondary BMT evaluation of donor-derived contribution and % GFP^+^ in donor-derived peripheral blood (i) and total bone marrow (ii). N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0005){#F4}

![Yy1−/−HSCs Exhibit an Aberrant Genetic Network with Corruption of Genes Involved in Cell-Cycle Regulation \$\$PARABREAKHERE\$\$RNA-seq-based comparison of gene expression in Yy1+/+ and Yy1−/−sorted HSCs.\
(A) Heatmap depicting statistically significant, differentially expressed upregulated and downregulated genes.\
(B) Gene Ontology analysis of genes upregulated in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs. The most enriched biological processes are shown with corresponding FDR values. F, FDR.\
(C) GSEA shows that genes involved in cell-cycle progression and G0 to G1 phase entry are enriched in *Yy1*^−/−^HSCs.\
(D) Relative mRNA expression of genes in Lin^−^GFP^+^ bone marrow cells of *Yy1*^+/+^ versus *Yy1*^−/−^.\
(E) Relative mRNA expressions of genes in Lin^−^GFP^+^ bone marrow cells of *Yy1*^+/+^ + MigR1, *Yy1*^−/−^+ YY1, or *Yy1*^−/−^+ ΔREPO. Graphs show means ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0006){#F5}

![Yy1-Deficient HSCs Exhibit Loss of Quiescence and Increased Proliferation\
(A) Ki67/DAPI cell-cycle analysis of total bone marrow, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, and MPP of *Yy1*^+/+^ and *Yy1*^−/−^.\
(B) BrdU incorporation assay of total bone marrow, LT-HSC, ST-HSC, and MPP of *Yy1*^+/+^ and *Yy1*^−/−^.\
(C) Ki67/DAPI cell-cycle analysis of HSCs (Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^ CD48^−^CD150 and Lin^−^Sca1^+^c-Kit^+^CD48^−^CD150^−^) of *Yy1*^+/+^ + MigR1, *Yy1*^−/−^+ MigR1, *Yy1*^−/−^+ YY1, and *Yy1*^−/−^+ ΔREPO. N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0007){#F6}

![YY1 Promotes SCF/c-Kit Signaling\
(A) Quantitative real-time PCR analysis of *Yy1*, *Gata2*, *Kit*, and *Runx1* transcript levels in total bone marrow cells.\
(B) Evaluation of c-Kit MFI in LT-HSC.\
(C) Evaluation of c-Kit MFI in Lin^−^bone marrow cells.\
(D) Phosphorylated flow analysis of AKT.\
(E) YY1 occupancy at *Kit*. (i) "+" and "− " indicate positive versus negative occupancy of transcription factors at *Kit* based on ChIP-seq (GEO: GSE22178) or ChIP-qPCR, respectively. (ii) YY1 occupancy at *Kit* in HPC-7 cells detected by ChIP-qPCR and normalized to input.\
(F) The model assumes that YY1 directly regulates SCF/c-Kit signaling in HSCs and promotes HSC long-term self-renewal and quiescence without a requirement for the REPO domain/PcG function. By contrast, YY1 REPO domain/ PcG function is required for Ig rearrangement in early B cells. N represents the number of mice; graphs show means ± SEM; \*p \< 0.05, \*\*p \< 0.01, \*\*\*p \< 0.001.](nihms-986873-f0008){#F7}

###### Highlights

-   YY1 promotes adult HSC self-renewal and quiescence

-   PcG domain is selectively utilized at distinct contexts in hematopoiesis

-   YY1 regulates SCF/c-Kit signaling in HSCs
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